A/cm* at 1.17 pm, and 2.1 kA/cm2 at 1.21 pm.
I. Introduction
The desire for low-cost, manufacturable 1.3 ym vertical-cavi~' surface-emitting lasers is currently fueling a number of efforts to develop novel long-wavelength materials which can be grown on GaAs substrates. Among these efforts, the use of highly-strained GaAsSb quantum wells shows great promise, including the demonstration of lowthreshold lasers at 1.2-1.3 um.'-3. A fundamental concern with many of the current approaches, including GaAsSb quantum wells, is that these long wavelengths are achievable only by using quantum well compositions which result in large strains, and that the strain which can be accommodated elastically limits the achievable wavelen@h.
Furthermore, while edge-emitting lasers with reasonable room-temperature characteristics have been demonstrated at 1.3 pm, no lifetime data have been reported for these devices, so that the long-term stability of these highly-strained structures is so far unproven. For these reasons, approaches for further extending the wavelength of the current devices are of interest.
One variation of the simple GaAsSb quantum well which has been suggested is the combination of GaAsSb with InGaAs in a type-II bilayer structure. 4 In this structure, electrons are confined in the InGaAs layer, and holes are confined in the adjacent GaAsSb layer. A reduction in the effective bandgap relative to GaAs/GaAsSb/GaAs quantum wells is achieved by the lowering of the electron energy, since the position of the InGaAs conduction band edge is below either the GaAs or GaAsSb conduction band.
In addition, this structure may also have improved electron confinement relative to the simpler GaAsSb quantum well, since suggested to be type-II. Because the the GaAs/GaAsSb band alignment has also been InGaAs layer is also under a biaxial compressive stress similar to the GaAsSb, the addition of the InGaAs layer to the highly strained Photoluminescence emission for the quantum well samples is significantly affected by growth temperature between 450 and 500"C. As shown in Figure 1 , for nominally identical structures, higher growth temperatures produce higher PL intensities, but substantially shorter wavelengths. The increase in PL intensity for higher growth temperature is most likely associated with a decrease in the density of point defects, while the shift in wavelength could be attributable to either compositional differences in the samples due to resorption of Sb flux from the growth surface, or non-ideal compositional profiles associated with the surface segregation of In or Sb.7'* Our experience with the growth of the simpler GaAsSb/GaAs quantum well structures, which exhibit a substantially smaller wavelength shift than shown in Figure 1 , suggests that segregation is the dominant factor in this wavelength shift. Further evidence for surface segregation is shown in Figure 2 , which compares two bilayer quantum welI structures which differ only in the sequence of growth, i.e. GaAsSb/InGaAs vs. LnGaAs/GaAsSb.
We have found that over the range of 450-500"C, structures with the GaAsSb layer grown first always exhibit PL at significantly longer wavelengths than the samples wi~h Sb content to produce longer PL wavelengths will result in layers which exceed the critical strain-thickness limits for dislocation formation.
PL linewidths for these structures range from 45-120 meV (full-width at halfmaximum), with higher growth temperatures generally resulting in the wider linewidths.
Some of this maybe attributable to microscopic compositional nonuniformity (clustering) in the GaAsSb layers, which has been previously demonstrated to increase with growth temperature.g In addition,
evidence of a second peak at samples grown at higher temperatures frequently show shorter wavelengths (see Figure 1 , for substrate temperature 500"C) which may artificially broaden measurement of the long-wavelength peak.
Growing an optimized structure involves choosing a growth temperature which reduces segregation effects sufficiently to achieve the theoretical advantages of the type11bilayer structure while simultaneously keeping the optical quality of the material at a level suitable for laser active region material. As shown in Figure 3 , bilayer structures grown at 475°C (in the configuration where the GaAsSb is grown first) exhibit PL at wavelengths 30-50 nm longer than GaAsSb-only structures of similar composition and overall thickness, The peak dependent on the which emits at 1.
while exhibiting a moderate reduction in intensity.
wavelength of the photoluminescence in these structures is highly pump power density. Shown in Figure 4 are PL spectra for a structure 43~m for a pump power density of 30 W/cm2. At 250 W/cm2, the emission peak blueshifts to 1.38 pm. Such shifts are commonly associated with material inhomogeneities10 or, in type-II structures, the presence of bandbending* 1 near the bilayer interface resulting from the spatial separation of electrons and holes in the InGaAs and GaAsSb layers, respectively. It is likely that a combination of these effects is responsible for the shift exhibited in these structures.
The electroreflectance spectrum from a bilayer structure is shown in Figure 5 .
The spectrum shows a bandedge feature at 1.31 Lm, and additional features at approximately 1.18 and 0.97 pm. This structure was modeled using a tunneling resonance approach, with material parameters and band offsets taken from the literature.
We assumed in this calculation that the bowing in the bandgap of the GaAsSb as a of 0.05 W/A per facet. Low-current electroluminescence w as observed in that device at 1.32 pm. The higher threshold current and relatively broad electroluminescence obtained in that device may indicate ti"at higher growth temperatures are necess~for obtaining high-quality laser material in this system. The much larger difference between the low--.,.
current electroluminescence and lasing wavelengths may also indicate that this device is, lasing on an excited hole state.
Optimization of the growth conditions for lasers containing GaAsSb/InGaAs bilayer quantum well active regions requires a compromise between achieving the highest optical quality of the material and achieving the longest emission wavelength.
The longest wavelengths are obtained by growing at low temperatures to reduce segregation effects, but lower growth temperatures result in poorer optical quality.
Complicating this situation is the relatively large blueshifts observed for luminescence and lasing, even at relatively low injection levels. Given that further reductions in threshold currents appear unlikely to significantly lessen this shift, it appears that the key to achieving longer-wavelength iasing will be improvements in growth conditions and bilayer design which will result in structures with improved optical quality and lowinjection bandedges significantly longer than 1.3 pm. This approach highly empirical, given the uncertainties involved in accurately structures in the presence of significant surface segregation. was GaAs in both cases, and the total quantum well thickness was
The growth temperature was 4752C. Waveler gth (pm) Wavelength (~m) 
